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NAME APP // PLAYBOOK
This easy-to-use guide is here to help Innovation Managers run a successful Name Challenge from start to finish.

KNOW YOUR PIPELINE
Here is a quick rundown of every step in your ‘Name Challenge’ pipeline:

BACKGROUND FOR RUNNING A ‘NAME CHALLENGE’

❶ RATE NAMES
As names are submitted, they 
will be placed in this first step. 
Single Scale action items will be 
triggered automatically. Based on 
evaluation results, a “short list” 
of top names are advanced to the 
next step.

❷ REVIEW SHORTLIST
In this step, the Sponsor reviews 
the top options. The winning name 
is advanced to the next step.

❸ SELECT NAME
This step reflects the final 
winning name.

   PLAN    → SETUP → RUN → CLOSE → REPORT SUCCESS

KNOW YOUR PREREQUISITES
Cross these items off your list prior to kicking off a new ‘Name Challenge’:

  Pre-Select Evaluators
Work with the Sponsor to determine 2-5 individuals who will vet 
names. These evaluators should be part of the Sponsor’s team, or 
related to the internal project being named.

  Set Your Challenge Goals
For a typical Name challenge, the main goal tends to be oriented 
around generate a short list of names by a specific date. However, 
consult with your Sponsor to see if there other goals to meet.

INNOVATION 
MANAGER (YOU)
Follow this Playbook to run a 
successful Name Challenge.

SPONSOR
A mid-to senior-leader project 
lead who needs a unique name 
for an internal project.

PANELISTS
Individuals identified by the 
Sponsor, who will help review 
names.

PARTICIPANTS
Individuals (employees) who 
submit names in the Name 
Challenge.

KNOW YOUR ROLES
Here are the individuals associated 
with a ‘Name Challenge.’
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SET UP YOUR ‘RECOGNIZE CHALLENGE’
Once all prerequisites are met, let’s now set up the actual ‘Recognize Challenge’ in Brightidea.

PLAN →    SETUP    → RUN → CLOSE → REPORT SUCCESS

REQUIRED TO-DO’S

  Create your ‘Name Challenge’
Select the Name App in the Apps page. The App Creation Wizard 
will guide you through all key components (title, participants to 
invite, etc.). Be sure to invite all users requested by the Sponsor. 

TIP! Ask the Sponsor if you might add a few additional participants who 
might have a different perspective and be able to offer some creative ideas.

  Add Challenge Details
On the challenge home page, enable ‘Widget Edit Mode’ and edit 
the ‘About this Initiative’ widget to communicate any further details 
regarding your ‘Name Challenge’.

TIP! Confirm that your evaluation criteria is represented here. This could 
include any guidelines on tone or name length.

  Confirm Challenge Phases
On the Challenge home page, edit the ‘Phase’ widget to accurately 
reflect the key dates for name submission and the decision making 
process. The ‘Name App’ will come with default dates.

  Set the Challenge ‘Countdown’
The Name App ships with a Countdown widget as well. Within 
‘Widget Edit Mode’, configure the widget to countdown to when 
submissions will end.

  Add the Evaluators
Navigate to the Name Challenge pipeline, select ‘Configure 
Single Scale’ under the ellipsis icon. Once there, add the specific 
evaluators who will vet possible names. 

TIP! Aim for at least two evaluators.

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/115012722668
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840517
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840827--Rich-Text-HTML-Widget
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840927
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840527
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840517
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844327
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844327
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DAY OF LAUNCH

  Announce the Challenge!
(on behalf of your Sponsor)

On your start date, make sure participants are aware of this new 
challenge, by sending a newsletter, or using internal channels (e.g 
intranet announcement or weekly email).

TIP! Along the way, sustain engagement and keep your audience up to 
date by sending newsletters and blog posts.

RUNNING THE CHALLENGE

  Keep Your Scheduler Settings in Mind
To help keep your challenge on track, the Scheduler automates 
enabling and disabling of submitting, commenting, and voting, at 
the same time as the end date. 

TIP! If you prefer to, you can disable the Scheduler.

  Ensure Action Item Completeness
Action items will be triggered automatically as submissions come in. 

If the Evaluators are delayed in completing their action items, it could 
also delay the final name selection. You should send out reminders.

Tap the Action Item Reminders feature within the ‘Manage Initial 
Screen’ view and select ‘Send Reminder’.

RUN YOUR ‘NAME CHALLENGE’
Congratulations! You are now ready to launch the Name Challenge to your participants! Follow these steps:

PLAN → SETUP →    RUN    → CLOSE → REPORT SUCCESS

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205839867
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/115012722728
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844377-Managing-Steps-in-Pipeline#two
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  Create a ‘Shortlist’ of Names
After evaluations are complete, navigate to the ‘Manage Single 
Scale’ view and sort by Average Rating to review the top names. 
Select the highest five to ten names, and click “Advance to Next 
Step” to send them to your ‘Shortlist’ step. 

TIP! If you have names remaining in the Step, you can choose to change 
their status to ‘Not Selected.’

  Select the Winning Name!
Meet with your internal stakeholders to review the short list of 
names. 

To select your winner, drag the winning name from your ‘Short List’ 
step to the ‘Selected’ step. This will automatically update its status 
to ‘Selected.’

  Announce the Winning Name 
& Thank Participants
Hooray! Accolades are in order for the person who submitted the 
winning name! Take the time to show appreciation for everyone’s 
contributions.

Leverage the Newsletter or Blog Post to send communications to 
the participants. 

DAY OF LAUNCH

  The Challenge is Done!
When reaching your end date, your Challenge will automatically 
switch to ‘Closed’ status.

CLOSE YOUR ‘NAME CHALLENGE’
All right! You have successfully completed your Name Challenge!

PLAN → SETUP → RUN →    CLOSE    → REPORT SUCCESS

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844327
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844327
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205842617
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205839867
When reaching your end date, your Challenge will automatically switch to ‘Closed’ status.
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REPORT SUCCESS TO YOUR STAKEHOLDER
We recommend a follow up with your stakeholder after the ‘Name Challenge’ has closed. Here are some suggestions for 
recapping your Challenge:

PLAN → SETUP → RUN → CLOSE →    REPORT SUCCESS   

REFLECT THE CHALLENGE 
GOALS & KPI

The main KPI you may want to share is 
the number of days it took to find your 
name. Additionally, to communicate the 
challenge’s engagement, share the number of 
submissions and participants that checked in.

Utilize the Pipeline overall dashboard 
and Engagement dashboard to pull these 
numbers.

SHOWCASE TOP NAME 
CHOICES + SELECTION

Show the selected name, and other highly 
rated names. Refer to Steps view, to export a 
handy reference for the Sponsor.

BONUS POINTS!
 ▪ Add any positive quotes from any participants.

 ▪ Share any declared or confirmed interest from other Sponsors who are interested in running a similar initiative

DO YOU NEED FURTHER ASSISTANCE?

We’d be more than happy to schedule a conversation to 
get you started with the Name App

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/206184418
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844367
mailto:am@brightidea.com

